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WELCOME TO  
ASH HOUSE
Are you craving a bright and sociable 
detached family home that offers an idyllic 
village lifestyle yet is still close to fantastic 
amenities?  Stone-built in 2013 and with 
seven years left on its new home builder’s 
guarantee, Ash House, Empingham, has 
five bedrooms with three en suites, four 
reception rooms and a gorgeous kitchen 
for entertaining.  With the market towns of 
Stamford and Oakham nearby and Rutland 
Water on your doorstep, the location has 
something for everyone. 

A few steps lead to the delightful stone 
porch, which is handy for those rainy 
days but doubles up as a beautiful feature 
in its own right.  The fabulous entrance 
hall is warm and inviting thanks to pretty 
tiles and underfloor heating, with the 
contemporary oak staircase adding a 
touch of style.

If you turn right into the sitting room, you 
will find a spacious and bright area for 
the whole family to unwind come evening.  
Open up the French doors to the rear 
garden and let in the summer breeze, or 
cosy up by the wood burner set in a stone 
surround come winter.  Delightful bay 
windows and high ceilings implore you to 
stretch out and de-stress, perhaps with a 
good book or a favourite tipple.

Returning through the hallway, peek in at 
the formal dining room.  With excellent 
proportions, bay windows and efficient 
lighting, you won’t need an excuse to host 
a dinner party or invite your loved ones 
over for a casual Sunday roast. 

 Remote workers and studious teens 
will gravitate to the quiet study further 
along, which has space for a decent-sized 
desk and already has useful shelving and 

hooks.  A great place to concentrate while 
keeping an eye on the comings and goings 
of everyone else.

After returning from a ramble in the 
countryside or an escapade to Rutland 
Water, make use of the cloakroom to store 
wet shoes and coats, with a WC just behind 
the storage area.  Freshen up here before 
heading into the heart of the home –  
the kitchen. 

Ash House’s thoughtful layout grants a 
sense of grace alongside a natural flow.  
The neutral palette infuses the home with 
freshness and light, but it is also waiting for 
you to stamp it with your style.

STEP INSIDE
EASY LIVING

AN ATTRACTIVE APPROACH 
As you arrive at the home, absorb the charm of the stone façade and those lovely bay 
windows.  With a large driveway and a brilliant double garage with an electric roller 
door – great for ease of access to swing your car in.  Providing plenty of space to store 
away sporting equipment – the driveway offers you and your visitors space to park.
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THE FAMILY HUB 

The tiled flooring extends into the stunning 
kitchen towards the back of the home.  A stylish 
island/breakfast bar immediately attracts your 
attention as the natural place for your family 
and friends to congregate and catch up on the 
day’s events. 

With windows on both sides and double doors 
to the sheltered patio, the kitchen is flooded 
with light.  It’s also stuffed full of modern 
conveniences, such as a handy preparation 
sink with filter tap and an additional sink with 
a boiling water tap.  You’ll find a wine fridge, 
larder units, Rangemaster electric oven, five 
ring gas hob and hotplate too – what else do you 
need to experiment with your next culinary 
creation?  There’s even a spot for a cosy seating 
area, so you can chat with guests while keeping 
an eye on bubbling pots and pans.

Behind, glazed doors open into a garden 
room currently used as a bright and 
cheerful dining area – perfect for relaxed 
weekend breakfasts or lazy lunches.  With 
lots of windows and a skylight overlooking 
the walled garden, it’s an airy, sociable and 
yet versatile space that can adapt to your 
family’s requirements.  Where better to set 
up refreshments for a summer soiree?

Returning to practical matters, the laundry 
room grants hassle-free washing and 
storage with space for appliances, a sink, 
cupboards, boiler access and a back door to 
the rear courtyard.  
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The oak staircase ascends to a spacious, light 
landing.  The first bedroom to the rear of the house 
is a spacious and contemporary double, with a 
stunning view across the field.  Watch the sheep 
grazing as you rise from bed before wandering into 
your modern en suite.  Slowly revive yourself in the 
large shower until you’re ready to face the day. 

The second bedroom along is another pretty double 
with room to add your own furniture.  A cute 
window and skylights complement the neutral tones 
but also add a sense of security and detail.  The en 
suite is ultra-modern, with another skylight, making 
bedroom two luxurious guest accommodation. 

Next discover, the grand bedroom which feature bay 
windows overlooking the front and a stylish en suite 
with double shower, basin, loo and heated towel rail.

In the middle of the landing, the fresh and 
bright family bathroom awaits.  While 
the bath promises soapy bliss as well as 
being ideal for young children to splash 
and play, the separate shower cubicle 
allows for a faster weekday routine. 

Currently used as a gym, the fourth 
bedroom could be a good double for 
younger children perhaps and has 
front-facing views.  The final bedroom 
is a small double that would be a sweet 
nursery or playroom, with wardrobe 
space and a rural scenic backdrop. 

DREAM FAMILY AND GUEST ACCOMMODATION 
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OUTDOOR DINING AND ENTERTAINING
Ash House has a neat front lawn with gated access on either side of the property to the rear 
walled garden.  Pot plants and herbs could set up home in the courtyard, which has steps 
leading to a raised terrace boasting field views. 

The rear garden is enclosed by a beautiful stone wall and has multiple points of access, with 
the kitchen opening onto a partly sheltered spot.  Practically designed, the terrace extends 
around the lawn to offer various seating and dining areas to suit the time of day, along with a 
nook for the BBQ.
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Pelham James use all reasonable endeavours to supply accurate property information in line with the Consumer Protection from Unfair Trading Regulations 2008. These property details do not constitute any part of the offer or contract and all measurements are approximate. The matters in these particulars should be 
independently verified by prospective buyers. It should not be assumed that this property has all the necessary planning, building regulation or other consents. Any services, appliances and heating system(s) listed have not been checked or tested. Purchasers should make their own enquiries to the relevant authorities 
regarding the connection of any service. No person in the employment of Pelham James has any authority to make or give any representations or warranty whatever in relation to this property or these particulars or enter into any contract relating to this property on behalf of the vendor.

OUT AND ABOUT

Empingham enjoys a welcoming and vibrant 
community organising Open Gardens, church fund 
raising events and concerts, bonfire night celebrations 
and where international sports fixtures are screened 
at the village cricket club, with regular activities 
and clubs taking place in the village hall on a weekly 
basis.  The village is fortunate to have its own doctors 
surgery with dispensary and ‘Barbara’s village store’ 
offers all the essentials; open seven days a week. 

For countryside lovers, within minutes you can 
reach Rutland Water and there are many bridleways, 
footpaths and cycle routes available in the area for 
all abilities from taking an easy stroll to a more 
challenging or even competitive pace!  Local golf 
courses include Luffenham Heath, Rutland Water, 
Burghley Park Golf Club, Greetham Valley Golf Club 
and Rutland County.  

Many residents commute from Empingham to London 
on a daily basis utilising the Peterborough to Kings 
Cross direct service, with typical train journey times of 
approx.. 45 minutes or via Corby to St. Pancras in just 
over 1 hour.

THE FINER DETAILS

LOCAL INFORMATION:

Stamford: 5.3 miles (9 minutes)

Oakham: 5.8 miles (9 minutes)

Uppingham: 9.6 miles (16 mins)

Witham on the Hill: 11 miles (17 mins)

Peterborough: 18.7 miles (24 mins)

Corby: 19.8 miles (29 mins)

Oundle: 20.2 miles (28 mins)

Leicester: 28.2 miles (47 mins)

Freehold

Detached

Gas central heating

EPC rating B

Rutland County Council tax band G

Mains sewage

Constructed 2013 : Lloyds Build Assure 
cover remaining



To view please call the team on  
01572 497 070   I   team@pelhamjames.co.uk   I   pelhamjames.co.uk

Ash House, 3a Whitwell Road, Empingham LE15 8PX
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